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Uproar at State House Hearing J{resser Head Forum Committee

As He Defends Oath Repeal Bill

The surprise defeal of the bill for
the repeal of lhe Teachern' Oath Bill
on April 6 ended a long struggle between opponents and proponents,
tnany of them famous college professors and others prominent in Labor
Unions and business activities.
President J . Edgar Park of Wheaton College has favored lhc repeal of
the hill from lhe lime it was passed
la~t June, and on .March l!l he spoke
again in the State House against the
hill.

In explaining the strenuous objections of the teachers to the Oalh Bill,
Dr.. Park compared the bill to a law
Which might be passed requiring all
American Legion members to be exarnined for communicable diseases.
This point of his argument broughl
~C(lresentatives of lhe American Legion who were presenl to their feet
With boos and shouting, while friends
of lhe organization added to the din
With cries in defense of the Legion
and against Dr. Park.
Prominent
tnernbers of the Legion who Jed the
Uproar were State Commander John
Walsh and Pres. Elizabeth Giblin of
lhe Legion Auxiliary.
b l~owever, Dr. Park used thi_s sai_ne
001 ng and shouting to pr,o ve his poml
after quiet had been restored by
saying: "That's it. That is exaclly
lvhat l wanl lo bring oul. That is a
l>erfect illustratio:1 of how the tea<'heri, of Massachusetts feel when their
love of country, their patriotism is
;1uestioned !" 'l he applause which folowed this poinl quickly drowned oul
the boos of lhc Legion members and
their fr iends.
t In speaking, Dr. Park brought out
he three ways in which he felt the
oath bill was effecLing teaching in
~lassachusctts schools.
''1'irsl of all", he said, "il is the
l{reatest blow to patriotism in this
0
; rnmonwealth, that has occurred in
he last 50 years."
lie continued
this point by saying that fear could
no rnore instill palriolism into a
l>eople than il could instill love for
a IVoman into a man and lhal lo\'e for
a cou ntry should be ' for its own sake,
(Continued on page 2)
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Bennington Dancers
IGive Modern Recital
---

~a1t ha Hill, Director of Group
l~xpJains Th eory and Technique
"'l'he
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modern

dance"

said

Mis.;

11 artha Hill director of the Bcnning1

~n College Dancc Group in introduction Friday, April 3, in the Wheat.on
Gymnasium "is an art in itself. fl
Shoutd be ~ndcrstood as such. 1t is
110
t narrative, not interpretative." _She
llloved slightly forward, her brighl
eyes shining in earnest endeavor to
~~kc her theory of the dance clear.
lhe medium of the dance is movclllcnt, as that of music is sound, or
~.hat, of arl is paint." She paused,
llut the dance should nol be talked
about. It is by doin g that it becomes
clear."
The Bennington Dance Group dem()nstrated lhe techniques of movement,
the materials for dance composition,
and original dances. The techniques
of the modern dance arc vigorous,
forcefu l ; each has strength.
The
lllo_vements include rotating, falling,
Swinging
V'b
, sustaininrr
,.,, JJercussive and
1
ratory-made with abrupt, power(Continued on page 4)
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Y. w. C. A. has announced the
following cabinet of committee heads
to assist the ofTicers next year:\
Community welfare: Night school,
Kale Thursfield; Social Service, Shirley Ide; Membership, Elizabeth Schobinger; Practical Aid, Margaret
J~nighls; Social, Ann Winler; World
Fellowship, Caroline Lewis; Forum,
I<:lizabeth Blood and Ernestine Kresscr· Conference, Sarah Greene; Student
Jn;lustrial, Marianne Gregory; Publicity, Katherine Kraetzer.
The ofTicers, announced before the
;;pring vacation, are: president, Lois
Swett; vice-president, Rebecca Taylor;
;;ccretary, Natalie Joh:1son; treasurer,
Elizabeth Raynes.
The organization atHI functioning of
y. W. C. A. does not seem to be
clear to some of the college. Every
studenl is a member of the Y. W.
c. A., through payment of budget.
The organization's field of action is
varied, including a broader scope than
mosl of the institutions on Campus.
Each year it begins in September with
the welcoming and guiding of incoming freshmen, and ends late in June
with the Silver Bay Conference.
Mosl of the work is divided among the
committees mentioned above.
Community Welfare includes the
Norlon Nighl School, held in the fall
(Continued on page 2)
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Vaudeville Cast Chosen
Production Underway
"Let's Make a Snow Man" to be
P r esented on April 17 a nd' 18
Marcia Wonson, Chairman of l~ntcrtainments, and director of the
vaudeville show, "Let's Make a Snow
Man", to be given April 17 and 18,
has announced the cast for lhe production. The heroine, Joan, will be
played and sung by Isabel Cahalane;
the handsome hero, John Trent, will
be played by Clerc ~eaton. The par~s
of two seniors, Lucia and Betty, will
be taken by Ruth Felsenthal and Mary
Duprey. Emeline Burnham and Janel
.MacKay are playing the roles of
Wh,teria Underbrush and Forsythia
Dogwood, the "stooges" of the piece.
Faculty take-offs include Mrs. Ballou,
played by Phyllis Mu_lligan'. Mr. Ballo0~,
Barbara Hoyt; Miss Riddell, Lois
Head; Miss Frye, Ruth Fleisher; Miss
Nottingham, Jean Guttery; and Mr.
Carner, Barbara Sprague.
Linette
Macan will be seen as the president
of the Wheaton Outing Club (lo make
ils debut in vaudeville).
Marjorie
Regestein has the parl of the persistent bul not too intelligent Newi,; reporter, and Shirley Ide will be enthroned behind many glass containers of coffee in her role of representing "Marty".
Laura Cooney is in charge ,of dancing again this year. Besides arranging the choruses she is going to do a
solo specialty number. The tap dancers will be Elizabeth Ames, Dorothy
Tucker, Nina Macy, Helen Gerber,
and Clara Reese. Those dancing in
the ball room group will be Sue l<'ishcr, Nancy Lee Connors, Muriel Gwillim, Edith Thomas, Roberta Ackerman, Margaret Wiggins, Mildred
Von dcr Sump, Dorothy Murphy,
Caroline Kohn, and Dorothy Pond.
Six original songs have been written for vaudeville by Marcia Wonson
and Helene McCallum. The libretto
was written by Marcia Wonson,
Pauline Stevenson,
and
Dorothy
:Mountain.

WHEREAS it is ine\'itable that this country will be engaged
in war within the next thirty years, and WHEREAS it is by all accounts likely that every man of military age will have a part in this
war,
WE, THEREFORE, demand that the Government make known
its intention to pay an adjusted service compensation, sometimes
called a bonus, of $1,000.00 to every male citizen between the ages
of 18 and 36, said bonus to be payable the first of June, 1965.
Furthermore, we believe a study ,of history demonstrates that it is
customary to pay all bonuses before they are due. Therefore we
demand immediate cash payment, plus three per cent. interest compounded annually and retroactively from the first of June, 1965, to
lhe first ,of June, Hl35. It is but common right that this bonus be
paid now, for many will be killed or wounded in the next war, and
hence they, the most deserving, will not otherwise get the full benefit
of their country's gratitude;
AND WHEREAS the women of America will suffer no less
than the men in the coming strife,
WE, THEREFORE, offer to the American women the following subsidiary organization: The Home Fire Division of the Veterans
of Future Wars which shall be open to all mothers and future mothers
of male chi ldren, and to future wives of Veterans ,of Future Wars.
The purpose of this organization shall be to obtain for all aforementioned mothers an immediate trip to Europe in holy pilgrimage
to view the future battlefields of their present and future children,
and to obtain for lhe future wives a pension of fifty dollars per
month during the remainder of their nalural life.
WE REITERATE that lhe immediacy of our cause it twofold:
(a) inasmuch as the coming war will otherwise deprive the most deserving bloc of Veterans of Future Wars of its bonus by causing its
sudden and complete demise, the bonus must be paid now; (b) inasmuch as the coming war will both obliterate lhe future battlefields
of our noble future dead and will deprive many American women
of their subsequent means of support, the holy pilgrimage must be
made now and the pension to the Home Fire Division, as a partial
<'Ompensation for inevitable loss, must commence immediately.
WE HOLD TIIIS to be entirely in keeping with the ideals and
precedents of American government; we hotel il to be logical and
sound; we call upon all the manhood and womanhood of A nwrica tn
r,•spond to our cause. For the realization of these just demands, we
shall mutually pledge our undivided a:1d supreme efforts.
.Urn l<ICA FOR AMERICANS.
THE NATIONAL COUXCIL OF THE
VETERA:"\'S OF FUTURE WAHS

Nation-Wide lfovement Spreads
For Y eterans of Future Wars

Wheaton College has been gi,·en
permission by the Xational Council of
Veterans of Future Wars to start a
chapter of the Home Fire Division
of this organizatioh.
Under the
auspice,; of the Wheaton ~ews
and with the endorsement of the College Government A,-sociation, the college is promoting a campai)..rn for
membership among the student body
in the Home Fire Dh·ision ,of the Veterans of Future \Vars. Wheaton expects to take an actiYc part in this
movement, with plans underway for
publicity in Boston newspapers and
close association with all activities
carried on at the headquarters at
Princeton.
The puqYJse of the \' eterans of the
Future Wars is not only to ridicule
many of the national policies, to make
a wholesale mockery of many go\'ernmental platforms, but it has deYcloped into a serious demand and a
sincere expression of student thought.
A lobbyist is already representingthis new institution at Washington
1 and the Xational Council announces in
its latest bulletin o\'er 22,0 iO members
with the establishment of 200 posts.
;\lembership is limited to people
bet ,,·t·cn the ages of 1
and 3(i.
The membership fee is twentyfi,·c cents, half of which is sent
to headquarters to coyer publicity expcn~cs :..nd half of which i:;
u,-ed by each post to pay for like
charges. Publicity plans to be conducted by the Xational Council include a coast to coast broadcast and
a March of Time Xews !lee!. :\1cmbcrship in the Home Fire DiYision of
the Veterans of Future Wars is an
individual decision not determined by
Edward Fisher Speaks j William Lyons Phelps is college
majority. :\lembership is, howOn Minimum Wage Law Speaker Here at Vespers e,·er, an opportunity for \\'hcaton to
express itself in a national student
Stud'ent Industrial Group Hear [ William Lyon Phelps, famed critic moYement; it is an opportunity for
Wage Commission Ex-Chairman and lecturer, will speak at Vespers to- e,·eryone at Wheaton to participate
--\ morrow night, Sunday, April 12, at actively with the youth of America in
At the third annual meeting of the seven o'clock in the Cole Memorial definite influence on iso,·ernmental polStudent Industrial Group on Sunday Chapel. Wheaton is greatly honored icic::. For any additional inforn1ation,
evening, April 5, in Kilham parlor, .Mr. at ha\'ing so distinguished a speaker see Jean Guttery, who has been apEdward Fisher spoke on the Minimum and very fortunate to have been able pointed Post Commander of the
Wage Law of Massachusetts.
Mr. to ;;ecurc an engagement with Dr. Wheaton Chapter of the Home Fire
Fisher was well qualified to speak on Phelps.
Division of the \'etcran,; of Future
the subject, for last December he conDr. Phelps was born in New Haven, Wars.
n
eluded sixteen years' service as Conn., where he resides today. He
Chairman of the Massachusetls Mini- graduated from, Yale, received his
Seniors Hold Annual
mum Wage Commission. Ile was in- A. ~1. at Harvard, and returned to
troduced by Miss .Mary Jane Morris, Yale for his doctor's degree. He has
Tree Day Exercises
chairman of the Student Industrial received many honorary degrees from
Group. In his address Mr. Fisher spoke numerous universities, such as Brown,
Traditional Tree Day exerci:;c,; wer,,
of the three policies governing a mini- Colgate, Columbia, and Oxford. He held Tuesday. April 17, in front of the
mum wage law; ;iamely, t,o whom it is the author of many publications and administration building-.
Clad in
should apply, ils enforcement, and its has a long list of varied subjects caps and gown;::, the senior class
constitutionality. He pointed out that about which he has written: the mod- marched from the chapel to :\lary
Massachusetts was the pioneer state em theatre, American literature, Lyon, with the sophomore,-, dres:;ed i:,
in this field, having minimum wage nineteenth century romanticism, and white, lining both sides of the path.
legislation as early as 1912. Ile went many others. His most recent work, Dr. J. Edgar Park and the senior
on to say thal there have been many Essays on Th ings, appeared in 1930. president, Pauline Steven:;on, led the
objections to the law, all of which,
At present Dr. Phelps contributes procession.
however, have been proven negligible. to periodicals and is active in Xew
The tree, a hemlock lS feet tall,
Mr. Fisher told of the provisions Haven. He is the president of the was presented by Pauline to Dr. Park,
and effects of the two laws Massachu- New Haven Symphon) Orchestra and who receh·ed it in behalf of the colEach of the senior officers
setts has had. The old law, in effect the Xcw Ha\'cn Little Theater Guild. lege.
spaded dirt around the base of the
until 1934, was recommendatory; that
is, the only punishment given for
Barbara Hoyt, '37, ha-, been ap- tree while the sophomores san~ a special Tree Day song. The ceremony
failure to comply was publication of
pointed managbg editor of 'J11e
the name of the offending organization
Wheaton News for the coming was concluded by the entire collel-{e
or individual. Under the new law,
year, and Dorothy Lott, '37, will singing the Alma ;\fater.
The graduating clas,, has left thi,.,
nine months after a directory order · be the new advertising manager.
has been given, the order can be made
Fi\'e students have been added to tree, a symbol of the ever present
mandatory.
the managing editor's staff: Freda spirit of their four years at college,
as a part of the annual fe,.,th·itie,., traMr. Fisher related how the Wage
Herzog, '37; ~1aric Meyer, '37;
ditional with each senior class.
Board, the Commissioner of the DeDonna Rowell, '3!); Eva Tuttle, '3!1;
partment of Labor, and the Minimum and Ann Wbter, '39.
Dr. J. Edgar Park ol1iciated at
Wage Commission work together and
News is printing articles this
a pre-Easter communion sen·ice
told of some of his e>rperiences, inweek by the following people who
eluding the relations of the N'.R.A.
held Thursday, April !l m the Cole
are trying out for positions on the
Codes and the }1assachusetts Jaw.
;\lemorial Chapel at :.-e,·en o'clock.
staff: Doris Barber, '3!1; and CaroThe Good Friday service was held
lyn Ca\'ender, '39.
April 10 at the same time.
(Continued on page 3)
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Chaucer's gentle description of Madame Eglentye, "she was so charitable
and piteous," could very aptly be applied to one of our more sympathetic
juniors who objects vigorously to the
unfairness of tickling ~iobe's daughter's foot. She squirms with horror
as the casual passerbys i.o callously
ripple their finger-tips over the marble toes, and dashes madly over to
briskly rub the foot.
"It's disgusting", she vehemently
and passionately declares to the offender. "How would you like to have
the bottom of your foot incessantly
tickled when you couldn't even scratch
or rub it afterwards'? It's a dirty
shame!"
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IWheaton's 101 st Class
Breaks Old Tradition
Ovemi.ight Outing Substituted
For Customary Class Banquet
'fhe present senior class, the 101st
at Wheaton, is starting this year what
may become a tradition for future
classes. Since senior banquets of th<·
past few years have not been too sue·
cessful because of 'the rush and con·
fusion of Commencement week-end,
plans have been made for an orer·
night stay at the Ilotel Mayflower ir
Plymouth. The class will motor down
in private cars the Thursday after·

Members of the faculty presented
on ..\ pril 2nd Augustine Scribe's romantic comedy "The Battle of the
Women". Written in 1856 as a serious piece of dramatic work, this play,
in the capable hands of the Wheato,
actors, became one of the most amusir.g of the plays presented on campus for several years. The acting itself was splendidly handled and the
noon immediately following fina l e~·
exc('ll('nt sets and colorful costumes
all contributed to the effectiveness of aminations, have the entire use of
11
the play as a whole. With the first tennis courts and beaches and :inY :
act clerntt'd to the exposition of idea, the rest of the hotel grounds durin:
the remaining acts showed a series of the afternoon, and then have dinner,
minor climaxes which worked up to
less formal than the traditional !Jan·
the final dima..'( of the last scene and
rernlted in the continuance of inter- qucts, at the hotel in the evcniM·
e:,;t throughout.
Members of the class will stay at th·'
The fact that the cast played each hotel overnight, and may even holJ
of the scenes seriously, even to the their last class meeting 011 the bench
asides and speeches spoken sotto at midnight.
n·icP, made the play all th(' more riThe plan is one which has been sue·
diculous and gave it a melodramatic
cei,sful
at. Mount Holyoke and othi·r
lone. l•:sp('cially good was the perwomen's
colleges. Dean l\liriatll f.
formance of Mr. Ralph Hidy as the
theoretically brave young man who Carpenter and Pauline Stevenson,
was willing to risk all to prove his president of the senior class, )111,·~
lo\·e, as long as he was not called upon been inst1·umcntal in making the ar·
to act on his rash words. As the most
amusing of the characters, l\lr. Hidy rangcme:1ts.
Pl :>\"ided the chief comic clements of
- - - -'0
thp play. :Miss Frances Willard who
pla} eel the part of the young girl in
lm'l' with Henri de Flavigneul disguist·d as a servant, acted with exact'l'erraria Planned By Class
ly thP proper degree of seriousness,
ancl the splendid support of the rest Under Direction of Miss 1ra.ulk
of the cast contributed to the success
'I he Botany Department of Whet1t·
of the play.
Scril>P, as a master of the well-made on Colle,sc won first pr,zc for thC
play, shows the classical influence by terrarium which was entered in thf
prescr\'ing the three unities and by
.Spr111g Flower Show of the .Mai-st1·
the use of balanced structure in "The
chusetts
llorticultural Society held in
Battle of the Women".
Convinced
Mechanics
llall, Boston, March 23 to
that the most important part of a
play was its structure, Scribe con- ~8, l!J:.J(i. This is the fourth conscc·
strnctt•d this play with infinite care utive year that Wheaton has won the
and though there appear in the dia- first prize of twenty dollars, and th 1·;
loguc severa l inconsistencies, the
structure of the play itself is perfect. year they also won fourth prize and
Aside from the fact that in collal>o- a silver medal, given for "the mo,t
ration with playwrites of his time he meritorious terrarium" in the sho\l,
wrote four hundred plays, Scribe's which medal Wheaton wins for the
chief claim to fame lies in the fact of second time.
his influence on the great dramatist,
The class in plant culture, under
Ibsen. Ibsen shows the same interest
in structure as did Scribe and is said the direction of Miss Ruth Adelaide
to have taken many rules of structun' Faulk of the Wheaton Botany De·
from this 19th century writer.
partment. constructed the winning ter·
In this, as in all his works, Scribe rarium for which all the plants wcr~·
opens his play by showing a group of taken from New England mountain•
characters at the time of a minor of 5000 feet above sea level. Amon!l
cr1s1s. In the "Battle of the Women" the plants contained in the terrariut11
a conspirator dressed as a servant, a
arc a dwarf goldenrod and a dwarf
young girl in love with him, her aunt
blueberry. A ve1-y careful study of
tlw Countess in love with the same
the habitat of the plants was made
man, a second man in love with the
This factor helped to win the prize>
Countbs, and a villain in the person
for Wheatooi.
of the Prefect of the police departThe terrarium which won fourtl1
mcnt provide enough intrigue to be
prize
is a collection of New l•~ngJn11d
m< st l'ffccti\·c. Until the moment when
the curtain fell on two of the actors fern s and mosses including rare cli111IJ·
who turned to the audience and naive- ing and four leaf ferns and 9 dwurf
Ir :;poke across the footlights in cx- ferns.

The Botany department has been a
bit upset of late. Their plants have
been very naughty and quite ball'l111g,
for instead of waiting until two weeks
hence, which by all careful calculations is the proper date for Spring,
they have already burst forth into
ADVERTISING MANAGER
1935 Member
1936
flower. Spring, the Botanists murDorothy Lott '39
mur questioningly and somewhat del=llsociated Collee,iate Press
Distributor of
ploringly, has come two weeks early.
Those of us who went south for vacation arc a bit dubious, ho,n,ver. about
l!:ntered as second class matter June 8, 1925, at the Post Oflice at Norton. spring's arrival at Whcat(,n and say
it is just a hoax.
Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879
Published Saturdays during college year
• •
Year's subscription price $2.00
The latest news about Wheaton's
engaged is that Jane Hall was knocked out by rose petals falling on her
brow at a shower g iven her last Sunday at Helen Bunker's house. Wh<'n
Your world-yours to make of it what you will, so thunder the dema- Jane came to she found herself tlw
gogues from pult it and stage to the youth of the nation. We have proud possessor of a Hostess 'l'ra~
failed, they proudly declare, but you must light the torch of faith and with all the latest improvements. Th<'
petals, a sweet remembrance, are
c:inquer. Thus they feebly and inanely challenge us. We have up to now
safely tucked away in a little bag in
merely yawned and looked bort•d-a challenge to the youth of today! Bah! her room. There are rumors that Jam•
What nonl!en::;e.
softly fondles them and hopefully
X ow we hurl back their challengt'-joyously, with zest and fire we smells their pretty paper pinkness
throw it in their teeth. A new banner has been raised-not red, not yellow, each night at bedtime.
One of the junior class's more prombut one to which students are flocking, entering with delight into plans for
the organization that is sweeping the country-The :,..ational Council for the inent members, a philosophy major,
has finally solved a truly dazzling
\'eterans of Future \Vars.
"What.", she puzzlingly
The students of the nation have come to life with a vigor that belies problem.
the epithets with which they are labelled-indifferent, lazy, dull . Never asked recently in class, " s the diffl·rbefore has there been such an opportunity for students over the country to ence between the goldPn rule and dw
golden mean?"
unite, to present a solid front, and to express themselves.
----0---Wheaton must not lag behind. A chapter of the Home Fire Division,
~
W.
A. ANNOUNCES
the auxiliary organization of the \'cterans of Future Wars is being estabCABINET
FOR NJ<;X'l' Y~~,\U
lished here. We must ally oUJ·selves with the rest of the students and offer
our strength and support. Wheaton must not only join the ranks but through
( Continued from page 1)
energetic action be one of the leaders in this movement.
Xot only do we accept the challenge that has been so weakly extended, for the people of Norton, and taught
we throw it back with vitality and force.
by students, and it takes in ~ocial
service, which helps N orlon in Yarious
ways, such as the Play Club in the
GRIPE CONSTRUCTIVELY
Nursery School, and the collt>ction of
old clothes to be distributl'd by the
district nurse.
Judging from the amount of gnpmg which eve ry one on campus re~1embe rship
committee
a ~,; i 11 ;
lieves herself of daily, Wheaton students arc seething with grievances, probfreshman sisters to the juniors. Pr.i(· lems, and prejudices. Reprimands arc frequently given for loud voices,
tical Aid does odd jobs around Camand undoubtedly a majority of the raucous tones may be noted to excite,!
pus, such as running tlw Book I:xarguments. To take care of the,-c really unntccssary reprimands and the
change and the Lost and Fnund !)p.
surplus of venom and emotion whirh so ,>ftcn boils forth, a discussion group
partment. Th(' Hiding :\1ept dant·l',
has been started on campus.
the sale of candy in th<• dornrn, and
This group is open to all. Fiery orators may be eloquent to an cager other such functions l'onw uncll'r Soaudience on any subject they choose. The meek and the mild will also have cial committ('c.
an opportunity to air their opinions without the almost prerequisite rudeness
World I•'pllowship Committ<·e colof getting a word in edgewi~c in more impromptu gatherings. And the lects money t,, be Sl'nl to various
silent will be openly welcomed as listeners. This is a rare opportunity which needy institution., o\'er the world
should not be ne!!lected-an argumentative per,,on's dream of Paradise come such as Ycnchin~ Univer:sity ir;
true.
China, and Pine .\fountain School
The first meeting of the group was held last Monday evening in The in Ke:ituck}·. StudPnt Industrial com---11---Sem under the leadership of Eleanor Eckles. Students are urged 11ot only mitt('e bring,; workiiw girls of :,.; Pw planation of the final action, the play
T
to take advantage of the opportunity for intellivent discussion, but to make Redford mills togetlwr with Whl'at,m 1.- funny to the point of being farci- DR. p ARK AROUSES IRE
OF AMJ<;RICAN LEGI0~
something really worth while of it. With presidential elections to come in students that they mav understand cal. While Scribe placed no emphasis
the near future, !:-uch a forum for the exchange of ideas could be really each other better.
•
on the development of the character:;
(Continued from 1iage 1)
stimulating. It is up to the intelligent students on campus to promote it.
Forum, a new section of Student hut rather on the perfect form and
:\fovement, is for the purp,(isc of icad- the quick movenwnt of the action, the
ing discussions on topics of any nit- play did not Reem to suffer from this and not because it is sworn to.
1
lure which arc inten•sting to stu- lack of character development. Never
Ilis second point was that the Ja, '
REDECORATE YOUR MANNERS
dents. A ttenclance at various inter- a play of real note "The Battle of the is a blow to freedom of discussion it1
After more than six ,\:eeks of planning arrangements, considering collegiate meeting-s in and around Women" offered the audience no the schools and colleges of the state.
1
fumiture, paint, curtains, color !Schemes and accessories, the newly deco- Boston is arranged by the ConfPn•ncu I beaut) of line or underlying idea but
The third point he brought out w: "
rated social room in :\letcalf is opened. The results of the redecoration are Committee. The Publicity C'ommitti•(' rath('r gave the college c:>mmunity a that the law undermines the confidence
almost unbelievably successful-unbelievable in that it does not seem pos- is respon,ible for posters and adver- chance to see a play which now is so of children in their teachers. It was
sible that the drab, dull, cellar-like smoking room that we have been used tising of sp('cial events in the Stwlmt outdated as to be highly amusing, at this time that Doctor Park gnvc
to could be tram1formed into the charming and attractive recreation and Movement program.
pre;;entccl -cleverly and with a good his comparison of the bill with a bill
social room that .ve now haYe. Wheaton has gone truly sophisticated in silver,
- - ti·
dca,1 of fin~sse by the faculty actors. requiring physical examinations of
black, and red.
Mouthy Jame:a. E. \'an Zandt, na- , 'Ihe entire cast included: Mis~ American Legion men for commurii·
Will we however be ·ible to Ii Ye up t th"
. d
h" . tional commander of the Yctcrans oi l• ran.cee C. Willard as Leonie de Ville- cable diseases.
,
,
<
o
1s new1y acquire sop 1st1- F'
.
W
.
uont1er· Mrs 1N
B 11
0 thcr speakers for the repeal o f
cation or will rules be neccs,-an· to remind us how to behave? It .
.
orc ign
ars, upon heartng of thn '-:.
'
· · orman ,a ou as 1,a
letelv fair that the plan to gi~·e re1irimancls for misuses of t·h·1s seemshconl1-I collegian-organized Veterans of Fu- Comtcssc D'Autreval; :\fr. Ralph Hidy the Teacher's Oath bill were Doctor
P
J
•
•
•
room s ou {
W
,
·1s Baron de M t · h
I ,.,,.
be carried out to the full extent of its force. We have all grown careles. · ture
ars, angrily blurbs, "ThP stu- '·
B
on n c arc; ""r. Nor- Claud(' M. Fuess, head of Phillip,·
our smoking habits and should make a definite effort to show
. s m dents are too yellow to go to war man allou as M. Gustave de Grig- Andover AC'aclemy John Carroll vice·
.
•
our appre- ti
f
th 'II
I
' non· Mr Paul C
.
. ,.,,. H
.
.I
.'
'
hC
ciation for the new room as well as showing a unified cooperation b t· k"
iere ore
ey nev1•r >e n•tcrans of
', ."
ressey .is ""· enr1 pre:s1< ent of the state branch of t
111
·
, Y ,t mg
f t
"
de F lav1gneul · Mr Frncst K
t
A
·
F I
the proper care of a!lhes, matche,;, and cigarette stubs, and in gene rail . a u ure war.
. .
,
'
· '
, _nap on
mcr1can 'et eratio n of Labor, n1
18
11
keeping :\1etcalf social room as neat as its charm deserves
'
Los Angeles Junior Collegian ' a Gendarme; and Mr. l~dwm Cas-1 Gaetano Salvemini, exiled Italil.1
·
Aw, gee! Mr. Van Zandt!
I ady as a !Servant.
I professor, now lecturing at Ilarvard.
Lois Head '37
Carolyn B. Lewis '37
Virginia Chace '38
Bettina Cole '38
Augusta Leuchs '38
Arm Winter '39

~1arjorie Kopf '37
Freda Herzog '37
:Marie Meyer '37
Donna Rowell '39
Eva Tuttle '39
Ann Winter '39

Collet,iate Di5est

JOIN NOW!

Wheaton Wins Prizes
in Boston Flower Show

r.

I

I
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Plans Being Made
For Alumnae Council f

I

IN BOSTON

,a

,
1

~:~~~~,.~ .:~

~9'._r:

Tonight marks the Boston opening l'i~ /'. !,,.~ _,._;
Play Production Group Provides
•
cu:;, · r ,..
· ~ ·
<! ?
of A. H. Wood's presentation of Ayn .c-1 ~· 1 .1•
'*~~~
Special Demonstration. of Work Rand's novel melodrama, "The Night
1
'rr;
Th
--of January 16". This murder mystery r;.;.;_
e annual Alumnae Council Meet- is produced in a decidedly unusual
Rain On The J ust seems a doubly
ing will be held the week-end of A!l)ril
appropriate title for the initial and
17-19. There will be around seventy- manner. At each performance a ju~y excellently written novel of Kathleen
five alumnae, ,·~. clud'ing special repre- of twelve people is selected from t e Morehouse, which is to be published
s~r,tatives from·• each class, and from audience to decide upon the verd'IC t • on April 13, by Lee Furman. Not
·
·
each Wheaton Club that is not too which concludes the play. This Jury
only is t he mearung
of the B'bli
1 caI
f ar away, These Alumnae come each s··its upon the stage throughout the quotation
·
d escrip
· t'1ve of th e l'f
1 e of th e
)'ear to see new changes on campus
·
·d devil-h aunted Allen f am,·1 Y of the
and new ideas in the college curricu- production and each member is pa1 Brushy Mountains; its spirit, too, is
!urn.
a jury fee of three dollars for his ser- especially apt in a community of
. t is
· never decided be - "foot-wash'm , Bapt·1st s,,.
Friday aflemoon at 4 o'clock there vices. The verd1c
Will b
d forehand and varies from night to
There is little pLot to the tale of
e a tea for the Councillors an
Faculty. Clerc Heaton •:rn, the social night giving an added note of inter- these prim itive fo lk of the North
chairman, ,v'ill spe.·lk on '"l' he Duties
th d
Carolina Brushies-proud-spirited folk
of a Social Chairman".
Following est and realism to I e rama. Of
o whom Mrs. Morehouse has studied
h
It is this unusua manner
pr - cloi:;ely during the years she has
er, Pauline Stevenson '3G, president
h
t
f the
0f
duction rather than t e na ure O
lived among them. Like Josephine
the senior class will talk about the
f I
Bi rehtnont camps
• ·'in East Wolfeboro, J>iot that makes the play success u · Lawrence, in her recent If I Have
~ew ll
A There is nothing new about the mur- Four Apples, she has taken a slice of
·
ampshirc, where the C. G. ·
k
their lives from Time; and although
~ uncil holds its houseparty every der st,ory,-it might have l.Jeen ta en that slice includes theft and murder,
eptember. Jl elen w·111 ·1ams '36, editor
e of the murders featfrom any on
crimes commonly considered sensaof 'l'he Wh at1,n N .. ,, ~.· •lur·ing the past
d · the 11 e,vspape1·s recently In
h
~
~ '., '
ure
m
·
Y_ear will speak on the "Whca,t on
I
1'
Andre is on trial for tional, one feels that even t ese are
News".
the P ay '"aren
·
.
more ty,pical with them than unusual.
the murder of Bjorn Faulkner, an m- Deaths, birthings, and special prayerAt 7 :30 o'clock that evening there ternational financier. These parts are meetings are the only real events of
ll"il! be a coffee in the President'.,; played by Ruth Matteson and Edmu_nd their lives, with community cornhouse, at which Mr. Ralph P. Boas, Breese supported by a large cast rn- hus kings or perhaps a molasses-boi land Mrs. Louise BaIT .l\fackeuzie will eluding William Bakewell, Sarah Pad- ing in the crisp of fall. Content with
speak.
den, Marcella Swanson, J. Arthur these simple occasions for celebrating,
Sat~rday at !l:30 in the morning,_ the Young and Harry Short.
they do not even long for the frills
CO
Unc1l Session will meet at the Littl e
The play comes to the Shubert and unnecessaries that decorate life
Theater to see what the Department Theatre in Boston direct from New beyond the hardiness and lonely com?f Spoken English is doing. The girls York, where it has been running since fort of their mountains. They are
•n the Pl ay Product.ion Class will give last September.
essentially natural, unaffected people,
~ demonstrati on of all the w.ork th(•y On April l •lth at 8 :15 P. M. and they accept the routine chores of
ave taken up during the year in tlw Leopold Stokowski and his _Phil_adel- milking and churning butter and raisJlresentai ion of "The Stronger''.
phia Symphony Orchestra will g,ve a ing quantities of child ren as the norAt
D
concert
at Symphony Hall.I
Mr. ma! pattern of life.
2
, ' :00 o'clock the same day, r.
J: J,,dgar Park will speak at the Coun- Stukowski concl uded his regu ar conOne's interest in the unpretentious
cit
cert
series
at
Carnegie
Hall
in
hew
plot
is sustained through the char11
A Session in Mary Lyon
on the York last week, and begi ns his trans- acter of Leas t Dolly, eldest of Big
~umnae Fund. Following this there
k
·
t
w1II
rontinental tour thi s wee , commg o Dolly A1!en's brood. Alert, proud,
, be Faculty teas, one of whil'h will I'o~.·to,, on 'l'uesday. The first part of SJJartan, she grows during the novel
,1~ at ll oll yhock House.
> ~
I
h
his program here will incluc c t e from nine-maybe ten, maybe '!even,
t' 1Dinner will be informal al (i:15 in works of Bach in arrangement by not even Big Dolly could remember• nerson Hall.
Miss Miriam F. Car- Mr. Stokowski himself. 'fhe second lo a mountain maturity of perhaps
J>entcr wi ll speak at that titne.
half ,vill be taken up with music eighteen. It is Least Dolly ,vho, de. If any arc planning to be away the from Wagner's "?oette~·daemmerung'': spite her slender years, bears all relVeek-encl of April 17 _1!), wi ll they, Pauline Chellis assisted by Jose sponsibility of the tinsy ones, typicalJlthlease let the Alumnae oflice know, as 1 Limon, a member of the Humphrey- ly called E uphie, Hector and Lector,
ey are anxious to secure extra b ccIs . Weidman d ance gro UI) Of Ne\v York , twins, and the least twins, whose
and her concert group of girls will names always call up a picture of
present a recital at the Repertory four, Matthew, Mark, Luke and John.
Theater Tuesday evening, April 28. It is a prudent Least Dolly who after
The program, an entirely new one, the murder of Old Reason Allen
News Bldg., 170 No. Main st.,
will consist of dances composed by h oards part of his money to save it
Mans field
.
from her mother's squandering finMiss
Che111s.
Choice Home-Cooked Foods
gers ; a Least Dolly independent and
NEW GARMENTS MADE
- -plain-spoken whom Bilow Bumgarner
HAND-MADE RUGS
courts and finally "catches". But com\VOMEN'S EXCHANGE DEPT.
fortable Aunt Largey, spry old GranDSeful and beautiful articlesny Fairaway, sneering Young Em1'
locally made
mett Baity are distinctly charactereJ._ 2_2_1_ _ _ _ _ _L_e_n_o_re S. Leeds
28 So. .Main St.
ized, too. Their individualities as well
ATTLEBORO, MASS.
as Dolly's are important in this picture of a strange sect of people whom
Ilk==W=e=T=el=eg=ra=ph=Fl=ow=er=·s=i one might almost think had been
ooaxed out of the seventeenth cen(Edith M. Woodward)
Do
you
like
good
tury to demons trate the primitive life
7 and 9 Trescott Street
of American pioneers.
TAUNTON, MASS.
Mrs. Morehouse has strengthened
~lellJber Florists' Telegraph Delivery
the reality of her mountaineers by inAssociation
corporating into her own ener getic
Our new fountain s erves de- vocabulary the distinctive words of
licious one9. Wonderful toas t- the crude, somewh at childish Brushy
ed sandwiches, too.
dialect. Never is her dialect super ficially spread on; it is indigenous to
Agent for
the story, the essence of its North
Carolina mountain flavor. The author

rn:I?'

M -=---..:.
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0
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SERV-U SHOP

I

I

I

ATHLETI~

sports season were announced at the

0

THE FLOWER SHOP

!<,AMOUS CANDIES

BARKER'S

at 17-19 Main St.,

Taunton

(Continued on page 4)

MANSFIELD, MASS.

HOME COOKING
DELICIOUS PASTRY

Stetsons

TABLE SERVICE

and

BOOTHS FOR LADIES

SPORT SHOES

TAUNTO N

can now be pul:'chased at

COLLEGE SENIORS
Prt: ~t.·ntly you ,, ill hp !-,t.·l'kini,: po-.1tfo11.... Obvlou:,,.Jr mu11y ltHmi: ,, 011u.-n in your ,:ra.cluutiu._..
(.'}ai..1o.1 art.• C'CHl!"iidt.•rh1J.: n t.·ttrt•t•r in c·t•rtaiu th·Jct, iu
\\ hfrh ('lllS\IO)'(•r:-, 1-:"t.'IH'T:l!J Y, 1!t-tna11cl 1h·li11itt•
1-,kilJi.; in t-horthand 1l11d tYPl'\\ ritillJ.:. AH l11tt"11·
i,.{\·t• ~l·«·n.·tnrlul ('mlrH' tor Colh·~c.1 \ \ omt·n b
avullahll· nt Tht• PtH·kn rd :-:,·hool.
SIX w~:EKS' SDDIEI{ s~:ss10:s
.Ju11p :N to \u~u ... t -. J!n,
for \\hkh the t uition b ~t~• Thl' Pnt"l.:Brd 111t·th ·
CHI of ltl<ti\'lttual A<l\'Ul lt'l'Oll·Jll tllHI .\tl(•JJtinn
atrord, C'ollPJ.tt' \Vonw11 u.11 npportunit :r to t'Blt'r

pra<•tic-ally unr )lor1<lt1) duriuf.:' ,Juru.•
THE PACKAR D SC HOOL
0

Furnishings for Students' Rooms
'~Your Store"

TAUNTON

~

1-=-

N. H. SKINNER CO.
TAUNTON, MASS.
A Department Store with an enviable r eputation for

OVl'r

Foundt•d I~"-""

~.r,:1 L(•xlna{ton A \'t·lllil'

89 yrs.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Elizabeth Arden and Dorothy Gray
Toiler Preparations

A Professio n for the College Woman

The thirty months' course, providing an intensive and varied experience through the case study
method, leads to the degree of
MASTER OF NURSING
A Bachelor's degree in arts,
science or philosophy from a college of approved standing is required for admission. A few scholar ships available for s tudents with
advanced qualifications.

! at

·t.~th ~trt•ttl

New York Ci ty

of Yale University

BOSTOCK FURNIT(JRE CO.
10-12 Tres cott St.

School of Nursing

Arnold Authentic

CJ3iltmore Cafeteria

ICE CREAM SODAS?

LILLY'S DRUG STORE

-New Customs
Contrast
Oddly
With Old Ideals and Stand'ards

annual demonstration of physical ed--ucation, held on Saturday, March 14.
"I have shown you color, contrast,
Eight people received varsity letters and courage in the life of Turkey tofor having played on the first team in day," gaid Mrs. E. C. Blake, teacher
basketball. They were Betty Heath, at a junior high school in Turkey, as
a conclusion to her lecture Tuesday,
captain; Marjorie Straus, manager; April 7 in Hebe Parlor. "Color" she
Elizabeth Crawley, Margaretta Staats, h a d ,porn
· t e d ou t earli er, "'1s s t'II
1 preMary McNamera, Margaret McDou- d omman
·
t , espec,a
· II y m
· th e count ry.
gal, Ruth Fleisher, and Carolyn Kohn. Th ere 1s
· oo1or 1:-i
· th e1r
· cost umes, m
·
Those who played on the second team their religion, and in their altitude
were Carolyn Kohn, captain, Ruth toward life." The group, during these
Fleisher, Mary Hallowell, Dorothy Iast words gazed a t L01s
· swe tt , w hom
Lott, Marjorie Kopf, Jane Zimmer, .M:rs. Blake had dressed in the wedding
Barbara Stobaeus, and Rebecca Tayk
costume of a country girl in Tur ey.
lor.
Color rioted through the dress-light
The sophomore class basketball yellow in the huge padded b1oomers,
team were victorious in the interclass scarlet and gold in the overblouse, and
f
h' h
h'
h
b
d
games, or w 1c ac 1evement t ey lavender in the hand-em roidere
d I
J Th
d
receive c ass numera s.
ese awar s waist.
went to Barbara Sprague, captain,
"But in modern Turkey contrast
Betty New, Lucile Lebrur, Barbara exists-eontrast between the old and
Stobaeus, Rebecca Taylor, Margaret new". Here :\1rs. Blake glanced at
R h M C bb"
d R ti
d · h
McDouga1, ut
ac u m, an
u 1 Mrs. Clifford Hubbard, clothe m t e
F lei'sher.
k
·1
red travelling cloak and blac · net ve1
Members of the varsity swimming of the Turkish village woman. "Mrs.
team a lso received awards. The Hubbard's oostume exemplifies this
twelve girls, composing a team which contrast. Most mothers in the towns
for the first time in Wheaton history of Turkey wear this cloak for calling.
won all its meets, were Betty Murphy, But it is going out of style now and
captain, Kay Robertson, manager, with the new government veils are no
Marjorie Doolan, Margaret Manchest- longer used.
Yet these mothers,
er, Louise Larkin, Juliet Spang-ler, brought up in old traditions, continue
Elizabeth Bloom, Elizabeth Schobing- to wear them. They want to learn
er, Elizabeth Tibbals, Helen Gerber, the new ideas of their sons and daughPage Matheson, Barbara Kendall, and ters who go to school-whose worlds
Jean Murray.
have been broadened through ccluraIn sw immi ng alw the sophomores tion; they want to be a part of the
produced the winning class team. new-yet there is something different
Those who received numerals were about them. They feel their ignorance;
Betty MurJ>h",
captain, Elizabeth they don't know what to do with
,
Schobinger, Linette Maran, and Har- themselves in the face of the5e new
bara S prague.
forces. They cannot hold up standards to their daughters, becau!'e all
-- 11 - - - - ·
EDWARD FISHER SPEAKS
their ideals have been wiped away by
th
t
Th · I
h
ON MINIMUM WAGE LAW e new governmen .
e1r <aug ___
tcrs occasionally meet younr:" men on
the s treet and talk with them-a thing
(Continued from page l)
unheard of in the live,; of the moth--ers."
After the lecture, Mr. Fisher
Elizabeth Clulow, dressed in a simanswered the questions of the group. pie green cotton dres~ of modern
Coffee was then served in Hebe parlor. American style, represented the courSeven industrial " -irls from Xew age ,·n Turk1' .,oh 1,·fe.
"Th,·s, dress"
,
Redford attended the meeting, as well said Mrs. Blake, as she skillfully adas fou r teen Wheaton students. The jui;ted the dark, woven belt, and
Faculty was represented by ;\figs straightened the plain white collar,
Henrietta J enn in gs, the faculty ad- "has been designed, woven and cxeviser, Mrs. Ralph Hidy, Miss Mathilda cuted entirely by Turkish people in
Lange, Miss Martha Chandler, and
Mi ss E li zabeth Nottingham.
, Continuej on page 4)

THE FLOWER SHOP

Fanny Farmer

IonMrs.Modern
E. C. Blake Speaks
Turkish Life

~a - - - - - - - ~~·
~f
~~
Athletic awards for the winter
,ll ~ =- •· ~

Ye Olde
Parsonage

I

Branch of the
FAGI'ORY S HOE STORE, I'.\ C.
South Weymouth, :Mass.

Re,tistcr.d /,y Ill e B<>Jrd of Regent• of tlir
U,i1vers1ty of Ille State o f Ne1.• )'orl.

.::

- -~

GETTING INTO BUSINESS
position~. where college attainments ho,e practical
value, arc read ily secured by grad uates of our Special Cour-e for
College Women, combining secretarial training and modern hu-inc,s
fundamentah. Interesting placement hooklet, "Re, ult.," and illu,tr:ited
Catalog on reque,t. Addrc" College Conr,c Secretary. Fall term open,
September 22 in Boston and New York.
•

ExcEPTJONAL

For catalog and i11formahon address ,

e AJa:anrf'd S umm rr O p"nln~ . • . Jul,· 13th - ~TW YORK S.<:OOOL anly.
Llmh e.d d a""I wUI be prt'Jlart""d f o r tarly J)lat'rmt" nt. Earl y rnrollmt·nt n~('f' c;ar,.

THE DEAN

Al,o One and Tu·o YNir Cour•c• /or prt'paratory ond high u·hool ~roduatf>.I

YALE SCHOOL of NURSING
New Haven: Connecticut

L:;;;;;==--==;;;.....;==== =::.I

KATHARINE

I

230 Park Avenue, Now York

GIBBS

SCHOOL

90 Marlborough Street_ Boston
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BENNINGTON DANCERS
Izied and made complete the early to her writing which alone would MRS. E. C. BLAKE SPEAKS panionship of the two sexes h!!S
GIVE MODERN RECITAL part of the demonstration. Exercise make the book worth while, a sincer- ON MODERN TURKISH LIFE raised a grave problem in the Tur-

Iin

(Continued from page 1)

1

Monotony showed the group circling endlessly in and ,out on the floor;
moving forward together in dreamy,
abstracted motions. Dances for Eve
of St. Agnes were performed in rich
black velvet costumes, touched _by
scarlet bands on the breast. W e1rd
head-dresses of the same scarlet, arranged m stiff p,oints, completed the
startling effect of the dancers. The
pavane, allemande, and courante, for
the Eve of St. Agnes were formal,
stiff dances; full of t_he_ sharp, abrupt
movements charactenstic of the modem dance.

I

ful strokes.
A more abstract interpretation of
the modern dance was necessary in
demonstrating materials for dance
composition. The aspects of time,
space, force, sequential form, and oontent are the underlying forms of the
dance of today. "It is wise" said
~1iss Hill, "for beginners in dance
composition to build an acquaintance
with these essential aspects." The
sketches exemplified movement in one
aspect only-on one plane of space;
----U---one conception of time; one particuBOOKS ARE GATES
lar power in force .. The modem d~ce
(Continued from page 3)
often uses focusmg to make its
movement meaningful and stimulating. One dance, in which the perform- has written with all the frankness
er looked constantly at her hand, held that characterizes their speech, plain
slightly behind her face, exemplified always with a Rabelaisian ribaldry at
this use of focusing.
, times, yet never unnecessarily smutty
Most interesting of the sketches or unoouth.
were those from the aspect of content
With all her words, Mrs. Morehouse
or meaning. The composition called shows an unusual facility in choosing
Progressive Education, the Problem uncommon ones for sharp effective
Child or Diversion showed the eter- pictures, and it takes only a minimum
nal c~ntrariness of human nature. A of these to make one see Least Dolly
figure, dressed in flaming red, oon- as she lies !near the brook watching
tinually broke away from the sombre the buzzards circle overhead, hungerroutine of the group, clad in gray. ing for a dip of the cool sweet milk
Her movements were light and quick; that is being saved for Sunday visithose of the conventional dancers stiff tors, or later, stalking courageously
and heavy.
down the creaky mountain path to
The Dances, comp,osed entirely by the graveyard on her fearsome errand.
the Bennington College girls, synthe- There is a sparkling crystal quality

I

I

I

ity which will long outlast the quick
bright spurts and surface flashes of
(Continued from page 3)
a journalistic style such as Josephine
Lawrence's.
my village. Under the new governOne thing the novel lacks to give ment stimulation of home production
it permanence among twentieth cen- is a dominant issue. Every Turkish
tury novels-an undercurrent of the girl does not wear such modern dress,
philosophy of these reticent people, but many do; and I want to show you
an answer to why they are stoically that people in Turkey are, after all,
content with the discomfort of their very western in their dress."
ways, an insight into their lives beSince 1923, when Turkey was made
yond the simple details of every day a republic, innumerable and farliving. Mrs. Morehouse has described reaching changes have taken p lace.
them skillfully and sympathetically, Women have been raised from a posibut she has not analysed them suffi- tion of submission and slavery to one
ciently to give the modern psycholog- of equality with men. They go to the
ica11y-tuned mind enough to ponder universities, they participate in polion. Nevertheless, the book is well tics, they vote, and they no longer
worth the reading. It is vividly writ- wear the veil. The attitude of the
ten, very well-knit, and a thoroughly Turks has changed from one of acenjoyable presentation of Bushy ceptance of fate to that of struggling
Mountain life.
hopefully with life; the government,
Helen Morey Williams \ formerly an empire, is virtually a
0
dictatorship; the alphabet, the money
This is what you did with those system, and the system of weights
elusive hours!
I and measures have been completely
A wide spread census concerning the revolutionized.
leisure time of a student, found that
"One of Turkey's biggest problems
the "composite undergraduate attends today is the social one," Mrs. Blake
five moving ,pictures in four weeks, I said, and showed that the two sexes,
devotes one hour and a half to or- hitherto living absolutely apart from
ganized oollege activities, and spends one another, have been thrown togethmore than five hours in aimless con- er, that the result inevitably has been
versation (per week). Reading occu- rash action and extreme difficulty.
pies six hours a week, and three hours "Girls have been cloistered in schools
a week are given to some form of phy- by thems:lves, boys trained separatesical recreation.
ly, marriages arranged by the parThe Cowl (Providence College) ents for so long that the sudden com-

kish social life."
Turkey, in order to promote travel,
has instituted an interesting railroad
rate. For a comparatively small sum,
a ticket can be purchased which en·
ables the buyer to travel anywhere
in Turkey for tw,o weeks, a month, or
two months (depending on the price
paid). In order to further national
pride, the new govemment has evoh··
ed a new theory of history, compar·
able to Hitler's glorification of the
Teutons. This Turkish theory traces
the ancestry of the Turkish people
back to the primitive tribes who went
to India, Persia and to Turkey, and
stresses the dominance of the race
qualities of the Turks.
.
Mr. Lawrence, former teacher in
Smyrna who is n,ow living in Nort~;h
attended the lecture. He agreed w1 'd
everything that Mrs. Blake s(l)
about Turkey, and added comments
himself. "It is a wonderful land. The
cities are beautiful, and the moun·
tains and countryside rich in inte~~
esting views. I lived and tau! t
there for 40 years; married in Eg)P d
honeymooned in Europe and settle
down in Asia." Mr. Lawrence has
enviable reputation as scholar and h·
brarian, as well as being th.oro~ghlY
informed on the Turkish situation,

a:

I

A Yale Monoply-: More thun fift)"
Yale graduates are president.s of
American Colleges and Universit1e>,
Hood Blue a nd GrcJ

"IN PH I LA NDE R'S FIELD"
Sing Out The Motto For Wheaton's

~OME FIRE DIVISION
.QF

T~~

VETERANS OF FUTURE WARS
•••
•

ENLIST

Watch for further details

•••
•

Mass meeting Monday

